Low-dose multidrug chemotherapy plus Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia prophylaxis for HIV-related Kaposi's sarcoma.
Treatment of advanced HIV-related Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) with combination chemotherapy yields a high tumor regression rate but also a high incidence of opportunistic infections (OIs), most notably Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP). We attempted to maintain a high response rate and minimize the likelihood for developing PCP by designing a flexible low-dose weekly multidrug chemotherapy regimen that alternates two myelotoxic with one to two nonmyelotoxic drugs, concurrently with prophylactic aerosolized pentamidine. Eighteen homosexual men were treated, all of whom had had prior OIs or exhibited advanced mucocutaneous or visceral disease and/or systemic symptoms. In 17 evaluable patients, 16 partial responses but no complete responses were observed (objective response rate = 94%). Median time to response and response duration were 2 and 8 months, respectively. Toxicity was limited to a reversible sensory neuropathy in three patients, and five required blood transfusions. With a median follow-up time of 17 months, two cases of PCP and six other OIs occurred. Overall median survival was 12 months, with most of the deaths (8 of 14) secondary to recurrent KS. Weekly low-dose multidrug chemotherapy + PCP prophylaxis yields a high response rate but high relapse rate, a low incidence of PCP, and comparable or better survival to other regimens not employing PCP prophylaxis. Our results suggest that the optimal combined modality approach for patients with advanced HIV-KS should include a more intensive multidrug chemotherapy regimen in combination with a vigorous, broad-scoped prophylactic regimen for PCP and other potential OIs.